Carousel mandala
Yarn: Scheepjes Catona in colors 105, 173, 247 and 527
Amount: 2 skeins of each color
Hook-size: 3 mm
Finished size: appr. 74 cm after blocking
Abbreviations US terms
ch - chain
chsp - chain-space
st - stitch
slst - slip stitch
sc - single crochet
hdc - half double crochet
dc - double crochet
tr - treble crochet

fpsc - front post single crochet
fphdc - front post half double crochet
fpdc - front post double crochet
fptr - front post treble crochet
bpdc - back post double crochet
prev - previous
BLO - back loops only

dc3tog - double crochet 3 together around given stitches
fpdc2tog - front post double crochet 2 together around given stitches
3pic - 3 picots in a row; ch3, slst in first ch, ch3, slst in first ch, ch3, slst in first ch (see pictures
below)
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Good to know
-

Instructions between *-* is repeated around or given number of times.

-

Instructions between (-) is made in the same stitch/chain-space.

-

Instructions between [-] is repeated the given number of times.

-

The color used is in italic in the beginning of the round. Continue with this color until
a new is given.

-

End each round with a slip stitch in first stitch, if nothing else is told.

-

The rounds start with a standing stitch, this can be replaced with chains like this;
1 sc = ch1, 1 hdc = ch2, 1 dc = ch3, 1 tr = ch4.

-

The mandala will most likely be wobbly after some rounds, this will sort itself out
when you block your mandala.

Colors
Color 1 - 105
Color 3 - 247

Color 2 - 173
Color 4 - 527

#annavirkpanna #carouselmandalacal
Keep in mind that my designs are copyrighted. This pattern belongs to me, Anna Nilsson
and I have all rights to it. I ask you not to share my patterns / pdfs with others, instead
refer them to the pattern on my blog annavirkpanna.com.
In my Facebook group, AnnaVirkpanna's Hook Up, everyone is welcome to share pictures
of works made from my patterns, ask questions about patterns, etc.
<3 Anna
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